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Topic - Prayers are more powerful
By Loknath Swami
Our faith must not only in the medical treatment, but prayers are also important.
Maya dakshena prakriti.. Lord is in command. vaise hi honga jo krsna chahenge.
Aur jo ap chahoge aur vaise hi nhi honga jo corona virus chahega Thy will be
done.
We want krsnas karuna defeat corona virus. We want BCSM on action with full
revivals.On 2 days back, I was addressing devotees in morning in japa talk that
time I got the news about this and when I read it and announced that he got
corona positive. I started praying immediately and it was unexpected and
undesireable and I was shocked and all whole iskcon started worrying about
bcsm and started intensed prayers. Day before yesterday I was very hard to
tolerate me by hearing this I cannot concentrate in my seva. I was doing chintan
and chinta while doing my seva and while honoring too. Every one must do
prayers for maharaja and yes everyone is doing also… iskcon harinam ministry
said one prayers started kirtan fest global for prayers of bhakti charu mahraja to
get well soon and it would be 24 hours and you all can participate in prayers for 7
days and 7 night.
Bcsm was in ujjain he showered so much blessings in ujjain. BCSM is very karuna
or compassion for devotees and everyday bcsm was doing bhagvat katha in
hindi, english bengali everyday.. And despite of busy schedule he was doing so
much eagerly so well 2 months and broadcasting and when he was about to go
to US and told me that I was surprised but he told me lost village documentary
of my life style and bcsm seen this documentary in these lockdown and he was
so pleased by seeing that documentary and called me and said I want to know
more and he was so felt pleased upon me despite of corona virus. And solution
of corona virus is to live a life simple, simple village. And we were surprised that
maharaja reached to US and got positive corona virus. So all the disciples of
bcsm you are not alone and we are together with you and all. Jaise apke bcsm
banne se pahile -- BCSM is prabhupada's bhakti charu maharaja. Disciples should
not claim he is exclusively yours. He is not only to everyone's god brother, god
sisters but also he is also to each and every person. We love bhakti charu
maharaja so much. He is my brother and thank SP that SP given such an amazing
god brother like Him(bcsm) and we must thankful that giving you as your spiritual
master. Thank to guru gauranga that he given such an amazing spiritual teacher
to us we are indebted on Srila Prabhupada.
When BCSM met SP in an initial days to give contribution to SP in 1977. It doesn’t
matter but he got so much mercy by SP to BCSM. When bcsm got connected
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matter but he got so much mercy by SP to BCSM. When bcsm got connected
with SP that time it was kumbhamela. Bcsm was next to SP. And He is having so
much intimate relationship with SP. SP given 1st, 2nd and sanyasa initiation at one
time. This is called ocean of mercy of SP.
BCSM has so much mercy of SP. BCSM's love for prabhupada was so intense
and how much he loves SP. BCSM is SP's man. So much SP consciousness. And
so much dedication. He had given all translation seva to BCSM. Abhay charan
series idea was from bcsm and it was herculine and monumental tasks. It has
covered everything from SP's Life. BCSM dedication is outstanding. Bcsm had
build up temple in ujjain in 1 year. He broke record break to build up temple in 1
year. Bcsm was one part of point he was cultural ministry. He himself is cultural susanskrit. There are many susukshit but not many are susankrit. Bcsm maharaja
was an example of vaishnava ettiquette as part of VIHE he given vaishnava
sadachar course and till now everywhere that vaishnava sadachar is going on
which taught by bcsm to us.
How they are going to recognize. SP said - they must be gentle man. Bcsm is
gentleman. BCSM is leading fund raisers amongst all the leaders to collect
millions of dollars. Bcsm has beautiful remembrance, he remembers everything
bhajans, mangalacharan, in bsst app day in mayapur bcsm maharaja has having
high remembrance power. He is a big scholar. I get inspire by seeing bcsm so
much powerful dedication to remember any verse, any bhajan, anything very
easily. Nyan vruddha hone k liye prayaas ki avshakta hai. And bcsm is nyan
vrudha. He has so much ocean of knowledge. The most sweet language
amongst all language is bengali. LCM was in bengali, SP was in bengali, bcsm is
in Bengali. There is so much benefit to have your mother tongue as bengali that
we understand so well and bcsm is so fortunate that his mother tongue is
bengali. SP's gitargyan - written in poetic verse in bengali first time before
publishing BG as it is.
Thank you very much
Hare Krishna
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